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Competence Framework for Outdoor Animators in Europe

Forward
This document has been produced by the Leonardo da Vinci CLO2 –project
“Professionalising training and mobility for outdoor animators in Europe, bridging the
gap between sector competences and learning outcomes”.
At a European level, the outdoors sub-sector is a fast growing and developing activity
area. The outdoors thrives in a wide range of delivery and employment contexts
including public sector, commercial, charitable, not-for-profit and voluntary. As a
consequence, workforce needs (both paid and voluntary) are increasing rapidly and
organisations operating within the sector are seeking well trained, quality workers
(animators in this context), able to match the requirements of more and more
demanding clients and users.
One of the CLO2 project’s key objectives was to refine the Competence Framework
developed during the previous EQFOA project. Specifically, there was a need to
indicate to the project’s training providers a weighting, importance and level of each
competence listed in line with the EQF levels.
Links to the full EQFOA Functional Map document referred to in this paper can be
found below:
http://www.eqfoa.eu/fichiers/EQFOA_Functional_Map_Outdoor_Sector_(en).pdf
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PART 1 - Weighting
‘Weighting’ is not a common or well known concept in occupational standards,
training and qualifications development. ‘Importance’ could be said to relate to
‘weighting’ – the weighting or importance is assigned to competences by those who
provide the jobs for which the competences are descriptors of the performance
required in a particular part of the job.
In the outdoors, it has been identified most clearly that there is a wide range of jobs
using different titles. Even within each title, there is variation dependant on the needs
of:
a) the employer (including the voluntary sector) and what the organisation offers;
b) the employee and what s/he is capable of delivering in terms of activity (and levels
of complexity), the range of purposes in terms of the reason for doing the activity and
the range of types of people involved – all linked to a) above;
c) the participants/customers and their needs, wants and expectations.
So there is variation in many roles and within individual organisations. In the EQFOA
Industry Functional Map, these variations were summarised in what were described
in the document as ‘core’ functions – those linked to the basic delivery of the activity
session and noted in Key Role F1 – Deliver the Service.
Other roles within the job of animator, and listed in other Key Functions in the same
document were originally described as ‘options’. However, through discussion,
partners agreed that ‘additional’ is a better choice of word than ‘optional’ when talking
about ‘core and options’ relating to job specificities.
Core job specificities have been agreed (Key Functions) in the F1 group of the
Functional Map (see pages 6 & 7). These are frequently known as ‘units of
competence’. EQFOA’s occupational descriptions can be used for clear indicators
regarding the potential additional role requirements. For example, it is clear that in
the occupational description for the outdoor animator role, ‘Animation and Instruction’
would be considered by most as being a ‘core’ or central function of the animator:
‘Commercial Activities’ though may only be in the role of some animators, depending
on their employer/organisation. These can be cross referenced with other relevant
areas of the functional map to give a fairly accurate picture of these additional areas
of job activity.
Units of competence (not competences) and their performance indicators and
behaviours (but missing the original knowledge and understanding statements) are
listed in the EQFOA competence framework and in the original functional map. In the
functional map, these have been grouped into those units that are core to the
animator role and those that, whilst important to individual roles, may differ in each
organisation. For example, one organisation may require more of an input from
animators in the retail/shop setting, whereas others may require animator input in the
stores/maintenance role.
This core and additional competences/units of performance approach is common in a
number of partner countries. This tends to be where there has been significant and
often long term development and experience of using a functional analysis approach
to occupational standards development. This can then lead onto a range of work-
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based learning and development activities, including the development of training
standards, assessment tools and qualification development.
The core units (and by inference additional units) relevant to the animator role have
been identified and highlighted in the functional map. It is important to appreciate that
the list of additional units of performance is not intended to be a final or definitive
one. That would be a mistake as roles, like industries and occupational sectors
develop and change over time for a host of reasons.
At some stage, specific key roles in the E, F and G areas, for example, may need
expanding to identify individual units of competence as we have done in F1.
Ultimately, the concept of “weighting” is an informal one in this context. At best,
employers may give an indication of what aspects or parts of a particular role are
seen as important in the delivery of the service or product. Some elements will be
more or less important than others. They may do this through a rank-ordering
process, or assignment of percentages, etc.. However, experience shows that there
are no known absolute agreements on these – employers, sub sectors and other
groupings are all very different – and even more so when a pan-European view is
taken.
Of course, any assignment of weighting by employers is not directly related to the
length of time that learning and/or training will take for this aspect of the role to be
developed in the learner – what is known by some as the credit value. Simply put, the
credit value is a measure of the “quantity” of learning based on time which the
average learner will take to achieve a particular unit or module of learning. This
differs from the ‘level’ which is a measure of difficultly.
When employers assign ‘weight’ to the job requirements, functions and competences
that come together in a holistic amalgamation to deliver a ‘performance’ in a role, it
gives some general indication of importance to those employers, concerning a job or
jobs and these individual parts of the performance that make up the job overall.
Generally, employers know what they require as an acceptable work performance in
technical (hard) and soft skills, knowledge and behaviours terms. However, it is
usually not in their area of expertise to be able to analyse the specific functions and
competences within a job role – they are generally interested in the outcome.
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EQFOA Key Roles (A1 to G11) &
Key Functions (F1.1 to F1.5)
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One group of employers completed an exercise to identify relative weighting of
competences as structured in the front page of the competence framework. These
comparative scores are given in the table “Weighting of Competences” below, and
were useful in order to understand how employers could view ‘weighting’ from one
particular sub-sector.
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Summary – Weighting
The information described above was passed to training providers to steer them in
their writing of appropriate learning outcomes.
The partnership agreed that in the absence of a thorough understanding of
‘weighting’ as a concept by employers, the learning outcomes should consider the
employer indications given above as an exploratory starting point. The group felt that
a combination of level and credit value (with the latter evolving through the writing
and testing of the outcomes by training providers and employers) would in turn lead
to weighting organically emerging.
For more information on the methodology of the credit allocation process, please
refer to Result 12 – the Learning Outcome Framework and its associated papers.
PART 2 – Levels
Background
Early discussions made it clear that the ‘level’ of the outdoor animator across a range
of partner countries differed significantly. As an example, an outdoor animator
operating within a Finnish winter experiences very different climatic challenges to
those faced by the outdoor animator working on the Mediterranean coast in the
height of summer. Irrespective of these differences, it was also acknowledged that
both undertook the common role of maintaining participants’ safety.
Although many aspects of partner’s views of the outdoor animator are common,
discussions clearly drew attention to the need to recognise significant national
differences when levelling outdoor animator roles against the European
Qualifications Framework (EQF). Within this debate, it was also accepted that
different outdoor animators within one country may also work at different levels.
Plainly there was a need to devise an acceptable means of ‘measuring’ the outdoor
animator’s level in a manner that all partners could relate to and empathise with.

Level Identification
A model was proposed that gave a common structure to how each partner could map
their outdoor animators to a level. Through discussion, it was agreed that an outdoor
role can be summarised, broken down and viewed with four key variable elements of
range:
•

PEOPLE: What individuals and groups do they work with? What specific
needs might individuals have? Are the groups small or large? Are they groups
of children or adults? Is there any challenging behaviour? Are the participants
socially excluded in some way? Is the group a corporate group? If they are,
are they senior managers or workers?

•

PURPOSE: Is the activity for fun, leisure or recreation? Is it for education,
training, team building, personal or social development?
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•

ACTIVITY: What is the activity? How complex and technical is the activity?
Does it have a high or low level of risk? Is it a ‘taster’ session, or is the focus
more on teaching skills? Is the activity run according to a fixed plan? Does the
outdoor animator have any autonomy in the planning and running of the
session? Are they supervised directly or indirectly? How long is the session?

•

ENVIRONMENT: Is it a controlled environment within the grounds of an
outdoor centre? Is it using fixed equipment such as a ropes course, or does it
involve setting up belays on a natural feature? Is it wilder and more remote
terrain? How far away is assistance in the event of an incident? What sort of
weather or season is it?

If through the use of EQF level descriptors (please use the following link for details
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/education_culture/publ/pdf/eqf/leaflet_en.pdf), a level of
competence is then apportioned to each element, it is possible to plot roles
graphically giving a basis for comparison and discussion across partner countries.
The following draft model resulted, with the EQF level getting progressively higher as
you move away from the centre of the graph:

The principle was discussed that the three recognised animator roles – assistant
outdoor animator, outdoor animator & specialised outdoor animator – could be
plotted simplistically as concentric circles, although this does assume that the
individual is operating within a given role at a similar level for each of the elements –
people, purpose, activity and environment. The model recognises that all outdoor
animators have core competences, and that as the challenge of the people, purpose,
activity or environment increases (including combinations of), so other specialised
competences are required of the animator. It is in this outer ring, that the specialised
outdoor animator may be found to be working, with more ‘technical’ instructor and
performance coaching roles lying beyond. The boundaries will never be this clearcut, and the rings never so perfectly concentric, but the model does allow a complex
set of variables to be portrayed, analysed and compared in an understandable
manner.
Using a variation of this model (below), employing partners were asked to write case
studies for three different outdoor animators in their country. Using EQF level
descriptors, they were also asked to plot the roles in terms of people, purpose,
activity and environment. The sample used was comparatively small with a total of
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thirty-three case studies submitted, and the subjective nature of the levelling
methodology was acknowledged from the outset. Crucially, what the exercise did
permit was for an understandable and comparable picture to be painted of the
perceived level of the outdoor animator role within partner countries.
People
8
6
4
2
Activity

0

Environment

EQF Level

Purpose

Initially averaging of the four levelling elements was used to allow the case studies to
be ‘ranked’. This in turn allowed an indicative range for the European outdoor
animator to be identified as a starting point for discussions.
The initial observation was the wide spectrum of levels seen to be the remit of the
outdoor animator by partners – EQF 2 through to 8! Clearly, it is difficult to use such
a broad range as a level for ‘one’ role. Equally, partners were reminded that the
assistant outdoor animator and the specialised outdoor animator needed to top and
tail the outdoor animator case studies provided. Again, with an outdoor animator
levelling range encompassing 2 to 8, this would not be practical. Partners were asked
to remember that the project focus was on common minimum standards – suggesting
that higher levels be used as our base would work to exclude a number of partner
countries who have outdoor animators operating at lower levels. This in turn would
reduce potential mobility, a major anticipated outcome of the CLO2 project. An initial
suggestion of EQF level 3/4 was made, as this encompassed the widest number of
the submitted case studies when ranked using averaging.
Using averaging as a method was not acceptable to a number of partners, so an
alternative method was proposed. Range was also used to replace averaging. To
decide the level to be used by the project, the group talked through the EQF level
descriptors, relating the varying levels of knowledge, skills and competence to the
scope of the outdoor animator. This suggested that Level 2 be excluded, and broadly
pointed towards levels 3, 4 & 5 as being acceptable to the whole group. As there was
a specific need to communicate one level to project training providers for the basis of
their project contribution, the group agreed on level 5 with the attached caveat of
recognising that the identified in-scope range extended above, and more
significantly, below this – level 5 is to be a starting point and other levels are needed
and are relevant to a number of partners. Level 5 will need testing and/or reviewing.
In support of this, there is concern amongst some that there is a risk of workforce
entry for the outdoor animator being seen as needing higher level qualifications only
– this is not the case and could be detrimental to worker mobility within Europe.
A tabled summary of the levelled roles used as an initial basis for discussions is
attached (page 13).
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Summary – Levels
Throughout the CLO2 project, it was clear that the role of the outdoor animator meant
different things to different people in different partner countries. Identifying and
agreeing on a single level for a variety of roles proved to be a significant challenge.
By considering the outdoor animator in terms of people/environment/purpose activity,
it was possible to achieve a common basis for group discussions. This exercise
helped to guide the group towards some initial parameters for the outdoor animator
role, although further scoping was required to refine this. Broadly the group agreed
that the typical outdoor animator’s skills, knowledge and competences fell into the
range EQF 3 to 5. Further discussion of the animator’s role in a vocational setting
steered the group towards level 5 as a starting point for the project’s development
work, with an acknowledgement that this level could not relate to all situations in all
partner countries. The level 5 work should be viewed as an initial building block, with
further development activity on other levels adding to the body of work over time.
So what does this mean for the European outdoor sector employer? A key gateway
for the CLO2 project was the handover of required competences to the training
provider partners to allow the development of appropriate learning outcomes.
Training providers have received a steer from employers to develop outcomes at a
vocational level comparable to a foundation degree – EQF level 5. Foundation
degrees are intended to give a basic knowledge in a subject to enable the holder to
go on to employment (or further study) in that field.
Ultimately, those students graduating from benchmarked training providers are
expected to be able to perform within an appropriate role in the workplace, and be
capable of swiftly contributing to the organisation’s goals through the demonstration
of competent, safe outdoor animation.
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Appendices

Appendix 1 - EQFOA: The Outdoor Animator Competence Framework
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Introduction to the methodology
After 2 years of extensive work and exchanges amongst the partners of the EQFOA project, a portfolio of documents has been produced
which encapsulates the profession of an Outdoor Animator.
The first three documents in this portfolio are an Occupational Map, an Occupational Description and a Functional Map.
These documents have allowed the partners to obtain a clear vision of the core job and the different functions of an Outdoor Animator,
within a given outdoor structure. There is now a common understanding and agreement across Europe of what an Outdoor Animator DOES
at the heart of his/her profession and also in which order he/she does it.
It is conceivable that the Outdoor Animator COULD do other tasks within his/her occupation, but it was agreed that the aim of the partners
was to concentrate on the essence of his/her work within the occupation of an Outdoor Animator. The partners have concentrated on
those functions that make an outdoor animator what he or she is.
For example, “planning management” or “accountancy” or “attending exhibitions” can be dealt with in certain organisations by an Outdoor
Animator, but these duties can also be fulfilled by someone else. Conversely, to “deliver the service in an outdoor session” is
exclusively the function of an Outdoor Animator.
However, in addition to these occupation defining documents, it was then necessary to outline the competences required by an Outdoor
Animator to deliver an outdoor session in a safe and effective way, and to organise these competences in such a way that anyone could
clearly understand what represents a Competent Outdoor Animator.
In a sense, the competence framework to be developed was a virtual description, a sort of graphic illustration of the “behaviour, knowledge
and skills that anyone wishing to deliver an Outdoor session should possess”. It was to illustrate how the Outdoor Animator must
be, must behave, must know and understand. In a way, the descriptor below presents WHO an outdoor animator IS.
This is the purpose of the Outdoor Animator Competence Framework which has been designed primarily by the employers representative
organisations from the Outdoor Sector.
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Presentation of the content
The chart shown on page 4 represents the competences required by an Outdoor animator, seen from a global perspective.
It uses a “layer” system that presents the general behaviours required (Layer 1), then the knowledge and skills expected for any outdoor
activity (Layer 2) , then goes through the sub-sectors specificities (Layer 3) and finally to the activity itself (Layer 4).
The representation clearly shows the “Safety and Security aspect” of the requested competences as the base of any action, since any one of
the behaviour, knowledge or skills described sits WITHIN THE CONTEXT of safety and security, reflecting as such the concern of the
partners.
This graphic then clearly shows (two arrows on the right hand side) that once these competences are acquired, the outdoor animator may
deliver the session efficiently through 5 sequential Units constituting the essence of the animator’s job: deliver the service.
From this graph, the presentation continues through pages 5 and 6 which consist of a general presentation of the 5 Units mentioned above
and their main characteristics.
The 5 following pages then present these 5 Units in further details: it first lists the “Performance Descriptors” issued from the functional map
established by the partners in order to draw the attention to the specificity of each of the 5 Units, and secondly identifies the main
behaviours required from the Outdoor Animator in order to deliver each of these Units.
Of course some behaviours are required in more than one unit and they are presented in order of appearance and the classification used is
more linear than related to their comparative importance within a Unit.
The objective of the EQFOA project being indeed to identify these competences (behaviour, knowledge and skills) and not to assess the
“inner weight” of each of them, nor to compare them.
Of course the understanding of the present document could be easily done the other way round: the linear approach first, then followed by
the global vision!
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